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High crop production with limited energy resources is always the priority

area of developing countries. Conventional agricultural experimenting and

crop production methods are time-consuming, challenging, laborious, and

energy intensive. Various developments and experimental studies have been

carried out for advancement in agriculture technologies. This study is mainly

focused on the design and development of a unique high-e�ciency seed drill

machine to increase the energy e�ciency of agricultural experiments, and crop

production and conserve the tillage, seed, fertilizer, and power requirement.

This machine has a special seed dividing head and seed distributor triggered

with a mechanical timer. The mechanical timer is responsible to deliver seed

to the seed distributor as per fixed plotting intervals. The seed distribution unit

distributes the seeds uniformly in all furrows as per the pre-decided seed rate

aided with a centrifugal glider aided with a DC motor powered by a 30W

solar PV plate and backup battery. Moreover, the machine has 9 × 9 s-type

spring tines for seed and fertilizer, which are mainly designed for better soil

pulverization and aeration with significant in-field resource conservation as

per conventional alternatives. The e�ective width is seven feet and adjustable

rows with versatile seed rate options. Overall, the results from di�erent field

tests verified the uniform seed dispersal with improved germination rate. The

analysis of power requirements compared to conventional machines results in

the 40% less power requirement. Overall, the machine has customized unique

features for experiments and energy-e�cient precision agriculture to conserve

input resources.
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agricultural engineering, farm mechanization, resource conservation, precision

agriculture, advanced seeding technology
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1. Introduction

Agriculture is the backbone of any country which provides

food all over the world. Presently, the world situation is

becoming more severe due to the COVID pandemic and

food security is the main objective in the current scenario.

Increasing crop production with energy-efficient technologies

is the primary goal of scientists to mitigate the world food

requirement (Gorjian et al., 2021). Alternatively, the reduction

in input resources is a great challenge for realizing the goal

of green development in agriculture and sustainable grain

production in the future (Shen et al., 2018). Scaling of

agricultural mechanization and the comparative impact is a

great initiative to support small landholders (Aguilera et al.,

2019; Van Loon et al., 2020). Several agricultural scientists

are conducting experiments by using manual, conventional,

and very old methods for sowing, harvesting, and post-harvest

handling of experimental crops. The improved agricultural

mechanization is directly linked to the environment and energy

efficiency of any country (Jiang et al., 2020). Manual and

conventional methods are time-consuming, challenging, and

laborious. Specialized energy-efficient agricultural machines are

direly needed for protecting varieties, and precision in sowing,

harvesting, and post-harvesting of multiple crops. Among all

mentioned operations, precision sowing seed machines are

highly demanded by agricultural scientists. Local development

of these energy-efficient machines can help in quality research,

improve seed production, and crop production, and alleviate

food scarcity in the world. To analyze the global impact and

importance of the current study the recent developments are

presented in Table 1.

TABLE 1 Recent advancements in seed drill technology.

References Descriptive content Main work

Vagadia et al. (2021) Development of a mechanism for seed cum fertilizer drill Develop a seed metering device to reduce seed crushing rate

and maintenance time

Karimi et al. (2019) Assessing an infrared-based seed drill monitoring system under

field operating conditions

Introduced seed flow sensors on each seed tube to identify the

seed rate and seed movement

Kumar and Raheman (2018) Detection of the flow of seeds in the seed delivery tube and

choking of the boot of a seed drill

Introduced embedded system for detecting seed flow in the

delivery tube and choking

Yu et al. (2019) A solid fertilizer and seed application rate measuring system for a

seed-fertilizer drill machine

Introduced solid fertilizer and seed application rate measuring

system

Kirkegaard Nielsen et al. (2018) Seed drill depth control system for precision seeding Integrated coulter position sensors combined with ultrasonic

soil surface sensors

Hoque et al. (2021) Modified strip tillage blades for two-wheel tractor seed drills

improve maize crop establishment under conservation agriculture

Developed tillage blade design to enhance maize crop under

strip tillage

Kamgar et al. (2015) Design, development, and field assessment of a controlled seed

metering unit to be used in grain drills for direct seeding of wheat

Integrate controlled seed metering unit on seed drill for direct

seeding of wheat

Nielsen et al. (2017) Seed drill instrumentation for spatial coulter depth measurements Study of individual coulter depths at three different operational

speeds

Singh et al. (2007) Development of seed drill for sowing on furrow slants to increase

the productivity and sustainability of arid crops

Three-furrow, multi-crop seed cum fertilizer drill was designed

and developed

Above all studies were carried out to mitigate the

inefficiencies in crop cultivation/sowing technologies.

Some work about the impact of energy consumption on

wheat, paddy, and soybean cultivation was also reported

(De et al., 2001; Nassiri and Singh, 2009; Safa et al., 2011).

But there is still a huge gap in the study regarding the

development of seed metering technology to improve

agricultural experimental efficiency. This is also very clear

that every step of improvement is the path toward cleaner

and energy-efficient production technologies (Todde et al.,

2016; Kumar et al., 2021) and precision in agriculture. There

are some other studies reported about the need for soil

tillage and method as per crop requirement, including the

impact of soil tillage and aggregates on crops (Bacenetti et al.,

2015; Hu et al., 2021), alternative crop establishing methods

(Devkota et al., 2020), and assessment of energy use of different

cultivation methods (Kusek et al., 2016). There is not any

single version in developed technologies which address all

parameters in once i.e., the soil compaction impact on seed

germination, low tillage to save energy, seed conservation

with precise seed rate, auto plotting for seed breeding trials

and the usability for general sowing with single control seed

distributing system.

The objective of this research is to design and develop

a unique low till high-efficiency seed drill machine with

the employment of auto plotting options, adjustable

tines, adjustable seed depth, and single point seed

control mechanism to make easy control for seed rate

adjustment and affordability and acceptance as per multi-

crop requirements. Ultimately, the designed version will

conserve the wastage of seed and excessive tillage operation
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without compromising crop production. The conservation

in tillage, crop inputs and fuel ultimately also conserve

the environment.

2. Materials and methods

The machine design and development were carried

out at the Department of Agricultural Engineering, MNS

University of Agriculture Multan. The working flow diagram

and the drawings of core components are presented in

Figures 1, 2. The energy-efficient machine design was

completed in several steps by keeping in view the following

key objectives:

• Seeding mechanism for auto plotting and general sowing.

• Single-point adjustable seed rate.

• Adjustable seed depth.

• Adjustable row-to-row distance.

FIGURE 1

Working flow chart of the machine.
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FIGURE 2

Drawings of core components of the machine.

• The mechanism for uniform seed dispersal to all furrows.

• Effective machine width as per standard tractor width cover

(6–7 ft).

• Low till with better soil aeration/pulverization.

2.1. Seed metering unit

Initially, the mechanism of the different available

technologies for seed metering/distribution was

studied to develop the indigenized compatible version

with auto-plotting options. The mechanical timer

concept was taken from the model developed by

WINTERSTEIGER (Eskandari and Sartipi, 2016).

The developed seed metering system comprised of

following parts:

2.2. Seed dividing head

A seed dividing head was designed for low till high-

efficiency seed drill. It consists of several channels where the

uniform seed is received after the dividend. This channel

is synchronized with a mechanical timer. This part is

responsible to deliver the seed to a distributor for further

transmission and keep the gap between plots as per mechanical

timer adjustments.

2.3. Seed distributor

Seed distributor consists of several core components. This

distributor has nine openings and one slopy cut shaft. The seed

came from the seed dividing head received by this distributor,

which is operated by an integrated DC motor. All the seeds are

equally distributed to all openings and further furrows guided by

the channels.

2.4. Automatic seeding hooper

As the machine also needs to operate for general sowing

so an automatic gear flute metering device with a hopper is

integrated with the machine as shown in Figure 2. This machine

part provides the alternative option for seed dividends with an

operator-less facility. The seed rate and flute opening can be

adjusted through a single lever adjusted aside from the hopper.

2.5. Power transmission system

The machine operative parts are synchronized with the

machine wheel to receive the power train as shown in

Figure 3. The shaft and gears were selected as per the required

plotting gap. The uniform revolution of seed distributor is very

important and to make sure the uniform seed distribution, a

30W solar PV panel is also fixed with the machine through
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FIGURE 3

Power transmission system of the machine.

a maintenance-free battery. It can be seen the PV power

is not very high, but it is for the setting of trends and

adoptability of alternative energy sources in farm machinery.

This power system will also have alternative options to fix with

the tractor’s already installed battery whichever is convenient for

the operator. The backup battery connection will support the

motor drive in cloudy weather and minimize the shadow effect

while tractor turns.

2.6. S-Type tine

The other major part of the machine after seed metering

devices is the seed placement and tillage tool. Figure 2 shows the

special s-type low till tines which are primarily used with this

machine to make sure the soil aeration and pulverization around

the seed.

2.7. High-e�ciency seed drill machine

Overall, this machine consists of two rows of 18 adjustable

tines, an automatic seed hopper with an alternative seed

dividing head, a Solar PV panel, a fertilizer box, and the

special linkages system as shown in Figure 4. Each part of the

machine has adjustments to make this machine compatible with

various crops.

3. Results and discussion

In reference to the RNAM Test Codes and Procedures for

Farm Machinery (RNAM and ESCAP, 1995), the machine was

formally evaluated concerning the following three categories:

• Uniform seed distribution and wheel slippage effect.

• Comparison of power requirement.

• Field Trials and Comparative analysis.

3.1. Uniform seed distribution and wheel
slippage e�ect

The following is the outline of the test code and procedures:
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FIGURE 4

Complete design of low till high e�ciency seed drill machine.

3.1.1. Definition of terms

A novel high efficiency seed drill.

3.1.2. Specification of high e�ciency seed drill

3.1.2.1. Verification of specification

As mentioned in the above specification Table 2 the

machine has a unique seed distributor having nine

openings on which nine spring tines through PVC

pipes. The main objective of this test is to check the

equal seed distribution through these nine openings

as well as the nine tines of the machine. In this test,

the machine was in operational condition at tractor

speeds 5, 8, 10, and 12 km/hr. All nine openings were

covered with plastic bags to collect the seed during the

field operation.

3.1.3. Test condition

Performance of High efficiency Seed Drill varies

considerably according to the condition of the field, seed,

TABLE 2 Specification of seed drill.

Main parts Value

Main frame seed feeding cone 1

Three-linkage hitch 1

Upper sub-main frame 1

Fertilizer box 1

Gear box cover 1

Seed sowing timer 1

Seed dividing head 1

Operator seat 1

S-Type spring tine 18

Springs rod 10

Seed distributor 1

Seed depth control 2

and operator. Therefore, the condition of the test has to

be clearly stated. The range of conditions to be defined is

as follows:
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• Themachine was tested on the same field conditions during

all trials.

• The length of the travel was the same (60m).

• The seed was the same for all trials (Soyabean).

3.1.4. Criteria for evaluation

The main objective of this test is to check the equal

seed distribution through these nine openings as well

as nine tines of the machine at different speeds of

the tractor.

Before starting the test of the seed drill machine in the

laboratory, the number of revolutions of the wheel for 1/100

hectare was determined using the following Equation (1) (Karim

et al., 2015):

N =
10000

100∗x∗n∗π∗d
(1)

where N = number of revolutions of the wheel; x= row spacing

in meters; n= number of rows of the seeder; d= diameter of the

wheel in meters.

The seed rate was determined using the following

Equation (2):

C =
A∗10000

π∗D∗W∗N
(2)

where, C = Seed rate, kg ha−1; A = Weight of seed collected

during N turns of the wheel, kg; D = Diameter of the wheel, W

=Width of the drill.

3.1.5. Speed test

The significance and the sustainability of the machine’s

seed distribution system are shown in Figure 5. It revealed that

the machine is distributing the uniform seed into all rows.

Moreover, as the speed is higher than 8 km/hr, the seed rate is

reduced. It is maybe due to the slippage of the driving wheels

of the machine.

The seed distribution was uniform through all row channels

and at all tractor speeds. The slippage effect increased when

the speed rises from 10–12 km/hr. The optimal speed for

this machine is recommended from 5 to 10 km/hr, above

this speed, a slippage factor (2–3%) should be considered

during seed rate adjustments. The slippage effect is also

related with soil conditions. In conventional seed drills there

is an independent seed metering flutes on each tube/furrow.

There is always a challenge to calibrate and disburse the

seed uniformly through all seed metering flutes. The high

efficiency seed drill has the advantage because of single point

seed distribution mechanism which reduces the chance of

variability in seed rate of each furrow and reduces the excessive

calibration efforts.

The auto plotting function of the machine with and without

the employment of mechanical timer was also experimented as

shown in Figure 6. In auto plotting option, the seed uniformly

distributed on seed dividing head. The seed is further dropped

on seed distributer from each channel of the seed dividing

head. After three revolution of drive wheel, head unit complete

its one cycle of seed dropping on seed distributor. In one

cycle of the dividing head machine covered the distance of six

meter in linear length. The head unit still in closing position

up to a more half revolution of drive wheel to maintain the

one-meter gap (without seed dispersal). In general sowing,

the head unit is disengaged and the continuous seed supply

through seed hopper is engaged. The machine has the potential

of auto plotting (6 meter in length with one meter gap) for

efficient agricultural seed experiments and long strip plots

for general sowing.

3.2. Comparison of power requirement

Tractor and implement matching concerns the

proper balancing of the load characteristics of an

implement with the output characteristics of a tractor

to achieve the most effective working with the least

fuel consumption. An experiment was performed to

compare the pulling force (N) to drag High-Efficiency

Seed Drill and a conventional seed drill in the same soil and

operating condition.

Both machines were operated by a tractor with a draft

dynamometer (Load Range: 25,000 lbf/10,000 kgf; Accuracy:

within ± 0.1% F.S.) to check the pulling draft as shown

in Figure 7. The Draft dynamometer used in this study has

the two-linkage provision. It was not possible to connect the

seed drill machine directly through the draft dynamometer

that’s why two tractors were used for the experiment. In

the first case, two tractors connected through the draft

dynamometer, and the pulling force was measured for the

2nd tractor. In 2nd case, the first tractor is connected to 2nd

tractor through a dynamometer and the machine is mounted

with 2nd tractor. The 2nd tractor is just used as an idler

(neutral) without any pulling force in the whole experiment.

In the end, the pulling force specifically for the machine was

calculated after minimizing the pulling force measured in the

first case.

Both machines were operated at various tractor speeds

from 8, 11, 15, and 18 km/hr, and the pulling force was

recorded accordingly as presented in Figure 8. The measured

force for conventional drill varies from 2.6 kN to 4.8

kN and the high efficiency seed drill ranges between 2.0

kN to 2.5 kN. It is observed that the power requirement
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FIGURE 5

Comparative result of seed drop at di�erent tractor speeds in field condition.

FIGURE 6

Di�erent variety trials of wheat crop.

of high efficiency seed drill is almost half (more than

40% saving) as compared to the conventional drill. It is

because the high efficiency seed drill faces the least soil

resistance due to the inflated tires and low till shock

absorbing S-type tines and alleviates the excessive load and

fuel consumption.

3.3. Solar PV/hybrid seed metering
mechanism

The high-efficiency seed drill is developed in three phases.

In the first phase, the dies and fixtures for the fabrication

of the seed dividing head and distributor were modeled. In
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FIGURE 7

Power measurement in field through dynamometer.

FIGURE 8

Power comparison of both machines at di�erent tractor speeds.
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FIGURE 9

High e�ciency seed drill machine.

the second phase, the machine with seed dividing head, seed

distributor, and the mechanical timer was fabricated followed

by field testing for experimental plotting (Figure 9). In this

version only the metering system with a seed-dividing head

was functioned. There must an operator is required to pore the

seed as per the required seed rate (measured volume) or the

different seed varieties for plotting different seed trials. Whereas

in third phase of development the machine is integrated with

seed hopper, provision of solar PV/hybrid power source which

enabled the option of operator less drilling of seed. The seed rate

can be adjusted with single point adjusting unit as per marked

scale. Both metering systems can work alternatively as the seed

delivery channels are the same. The calculated and evaluated

field capacity of the machine was 20 min/acre (@10 km/h speed

of the tractor).

Multiple field testing but not limited to wheat, cotton,

mungbean, soybean, chickpea, canola, and maize were carried

out to evaluate the machine versatility for multi-crop sowing

options. It was revealed that the machine seed dividing head

system can sow a variety of seeds for experimental as well as

general sowing. The machine was tested on multiple crops and

categorically provision of sowing all crops seed ranges from

canola seed size to chickpea seed size.

4. Conclusion

A low till High-efficiency Seed Drill for multi-crop

applications was developed. The machine has significant

advantages with the provision of auto plotting for seed

experiments, single-point adjustable seed rate (5–60 kg),

adjustable seed depth, adjustable row-to-row spacing, a unique

seed distribution/metering mechanism, and employment of

s-type tines to make the machine more effective with low till

better soil aeration. This machine is highly beneficial to restrict

the wastage of seed with precise placement, higher germination

rate, timely experimental plotting, and multi-crop applications.

Moreover, the seed rate is very consistent and uniform up

to the speed of 8 km/hr. The wheel slippage factor should

be added to the required seed rate when operating at higher

tractor speeds. This machine would be a good choice among

stakeholders because of its versatile adjustment options as per

crop requirements. The one constraint should be considered for

good results which is the proper preparation of the field. As this

is not zero till machine, so it requires optimum tillage practices

and residue management of the previous crop. The machine

has very sophisticated tines which can broke due to improper

field management.
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